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Non-native species are introduced to coastal ecosystems
through anthropogenic activities1 and so colonize associated
structures. Artificial structures can influence invasion
processes to nearby natural habitat and can provide refuge
from native predators2.
The goal of this research is to determine the effects of
dispersal limitation and predation on the invasion risk to
surrounding habitats from non-native species established on
artificial structures.
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Figure 1. A) Experimental apparatus with paired settling tiles 1
meter below the surface and on the cinderblock near the
substrate. B) Three-factor experimental design set up.
C) Reciprocal transplant design set up.
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Research Question & Hypothesis
Q: Does predation interact with dispersal to prevent non-native
species from colonizing natural substrate outside of marinas, creating
differing community structures inside versus outside marinas?
H: Fouling community structure will be different inside the marina
versus outside the marina driven by a combination of predation
(stronger outside of the marina) and dispersal preventing the spread
of non-native species outside of marinas to natural substrate.
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional, non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS) plot showing ordination of fouling community assemblages
found in different location and treatment combinations (inside the
marina at the top of the water column caged and uncaged, outside the
marina at the bottom of the water column caged and uncaged. The
analysis was based on a matrix of Bray-Curtis similarities calculated
from species cover data.
Figure 2. Average Simpson’s Diversity Index for each grouping split by caging
treatment. Inside and Outside refer to plates either inside or outside of the marina
for the duration of the study. Adult and Recruit refer to plates that started fully
caged inside the marina and were moved to different caging treatments outside of
the marina. Inside, Outside, and Adult use species data. Recruit uses taxa data.
In general, diversity outside of the marina was much lower
than diversity inside the marina. This indicates that there is
some mechanism preventing some of the species inside the
marina from establishing outside the marina, possibly causing
fewer non-native species to occur outside of the marina.
The NMDS indicates that predation does not alter the
communities much inside the marina, but that it plays a larger
role outside the marina. Therefore, the difference in
community structure inside versus outside the marina is likely
driven by a combination of dispersal and predation.
This research will inform managers the extent to which
marinas and ports will likely serve as a source for future
spread into natural areas and which areas are most
vulnerable to that spread.
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